Media Release

Midland unveils new Bee City mural
October 21, 2021 – Midland has added to its mural collection.

Combining its status as a Bee City with its reputation as a mural community, the Town
commissioned two Bee City murals to highlight its commitment to protecting pollinators and
pollinator-friendly habitats.
The first mural, led by artist Shandelle McCurdie with members of the community invited to
help paint the mural, was unveiled in David Onley Park this morning. Shandelle’s design
concept allowed for community members of all ages and all artistic levels to participate in this
project.
“We are proud to be a Bee City and to feature our community’s commitment to protecting
pollinators through these beautiful new murals,” said Mayor Stewart Strathearn. “Midland is
known as a mural community, and it’s wonderful to unveil this new mural that the community
helped create.”
The second Bee City mural is an intergenerational endeavour with residents of Georgian
Village, King Place and local high school students working together to complete the painting. It
will be installed in Little Lake Park in spring 2022.
The Town recognizes financial support received by the County of Simcoe to assist with some
of the costs associated with this project.
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The first Bee City Mural is installed at David Onley Park. Artist Shandelle McCurdie’s design allowed
for community members of all ages and artistic levels to participate in the creation of the mural.
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